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Abstract
A CMOS compatible Ge avalanche photodiode is fabricated
on Si by using a selective chemical-vapor deposition (CVD)
epitaxial growth technique. At a temperature of 700˚C, single
crystal islands of As-doped Ge are grown in windows to the
Si with sizes up to hundreds of μm2, to a layer thickness of
approximately 1 µm, This is followed by a pure Ga and then
a pure B (PureGaB) deposition for the creation of an
ultrashallow p+-region that can be metallized by Al. The
resulting p+n diodes have exceptionally good I-V
characteristics with ideality factors of ~ 1.1 and reliably low
saturation currents. The measurements show high sensitivity
of the photodiodes to IR wavelengths above 1 µm in
avalanche and Geiger modes.
Introduction
Photon counters that are highly sensitive in the telecom band
at 1.55μm are essential in quantum communications for
implementing quantum key distribution (QKD) protocols,
but also in several imaging techniques based on near infrared
sources [1],[2]. State-of-the-art photon counters operating in
this band generally require the use of III-IV compounds and
alloys, such as InGaAs/InP/InAlAs. The literature on this
class of materials is vast; see e.g, [3],[4] as an example.
Devices commercially available today based on these
technologies can reach quantum efficiencies higher than 50%
and dark count rates of less than 100Hz but they are usually
cooled to operate at cryogenic temperatures.
Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) are the oldest technology
available but they are still used thanks to their good timing
resolution and ease to use, but they are bulky and do not
operate in strong magnetic fields, thus limiting their
application in some medical imaging fields. Germanium
avalanche photodiodes (APDs) have existed for decades but
their sensitivity in the telecom band is limited and they
exhibit high noise in a wide frequency band, even when
operated cryogenically.
All these technologies share a fundamental incompatibility
with standard CMOS processes and are thus not indicated for
low-cost photon counters and large photon-counting pixel
arrays with and without on-chip processing. Silicon
photomultipliers (SiPMs) and CMOS single-photon
avalanche diodes (SPADs), whose bandgap enables the
detection of shorter than 1.1μm wavelengths, cannot be used
in the telecom band, unless upconversion techniques are used

[5]. However, such techniques are extremely inefficient and
inappropriate in most applications.
In this paper, we propose a new Ge-on-Si APD grown
epitaxially on Si in a manner that is highly compatible with
standard Si CMOS processing. The CVD growth technique
used to fabricate these p+n ultrashallow Ge junction diodes
has several exceptionally attractive properties:
- Ge with a very low density of threading dislocations is
grown selectively in oxide windows to the Si that can be
tens-of-microns large,
- threading dislocations are trapped within the first 300 nm
of Ge growth and good quality single-crystal Ge with a
planar surface is achieved for a layer thickness of 1µm,
- a nm-thin p+-doping is formed by pure Ga (PureGa)
deposition,
- after Ga deposition a nm-thin pure B (PureB) deposition is
performed to create an amorphous B-layer that is a barrier
to the Al-metallization, giving reliable contacting and a
low series resistance. The term PureGaB is introduced for
this combination of pure Ga/B depositions,
- no extra perimeter isolation techniques were necessary for
obtaining good diode characteristics and avalanching
behavior,
- for maximum photon absorption, the Al-metal on the Ge
diode surface can be removed selectively to the PureB
layer as has been demonstrated for Si photodiodes in [6].
Device fabrication
The APD fabrication flow is shown in Fig. 1. The starting
material is p-type Si (100) wafers with a resistivity of 2-5 Ωcm. First a buried n+-layer is implanted and capped with a
0.5-µm-thick Si epi-layer. Then n+- and p+-plugs are
implanted for contacting the buried n-region and p-substrate,
respectively. An isolation layer of 1 µm LPCVD SiO2 is then
deposited and those regions where Ge growth is desired are
opened by plasma etching to the Si with soft landing.
Selective epitaxial growth of Ge is performed in an ASMI
Epsilon 2000 CVD Si/SiGe system after a native oxide free
Si surface is ensured by doing a HF dip-etch and Marangoni
cleaning step followed by a 1-min bake at 1100˚C in the
reactor itself.
A good quality n-doped Ge was found to be deposited for a
pressure and temperature of 20 Torr and 700˚C, respectively,
using a 2% diluted GeH4 and 0.7% AsH3 as the precursor
gases. These growth conditions were found to render
reasonable selectivity to the exposed Si surface with very
little Ge nuclei forming on the oxide. The high quality of
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even large Ge-islands is demonstrated by the TEM/SEM
images of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
In order to create a p+n junction, a novel processing
procedure was developed for the fabrication of the p+ Ge by a
sequence of in-situ pure Ga and then pure B (PureGaB)
depositions using TMGa and B2H6 as precursors. While pure
Ga produces an effective ultrashallow p+ doping on the
surface, the pure B layer protects the surface against further
oxidation as well as Al-spiking [7],[8].
For the metallization, physical-vapor-deposited (PVD)
Al/Si(1%) is used to contact the n-type Si and the anode of
the p+n Ge diode. Arrays of diodes with different areas, as
large as 40 x 40 μm2, were fabricated. They all displayed
good I-V characteristics and the smaller ones could be
operated in Geiger mode. In the following, two APDs with
areas 2x2 and 2x20 μm2 are characterized.

Fig. 3. Top-view SEM images of Ge-islands grown on a Si substrate as
described in the APD flowchart given in Fig. 1, taken before metallization.

Optical/Electrical Characterization
The current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of photodiodes with
two different sizes are shown in Fig. 4. The breakdown
voltages, VBD, are found to be

Fig. 1. APD fabrication flowchart.

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional TEM image of a Ge-island epitaxially grown at
700ºC on patterned Si followed by in-situ growth of a GaAs layer. Due to
the rounded form of the Ge surface, the GaAs growth is not entirely free of
dislocations [7].

Fig. 4. I-V characteristics of APDs with areas of 2x2 µm2 and 2x20 µm2. The
breakdown is shown in (a) and the ideality factors are, respectively, 1.15 and
1.35.
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respectively 13V and 9V for the 2x2μm2 and 2x20μm2
devices and the corresponding ideality factors are 1.15 and
1.35. The dark currents at 1V reverse bias are as low as 2pA
and 20pA for the 2x2μm2 and 2x2μm2 devices, respectively,
and increase to hundreds of micro-amps past the breakdown.
In Fig. 5 a schematic is shown of the circuit used to operate
the APD in Geiger mode with passive quenching and passive
recharge via a ballast resistor. The APD is biased above
breakdown (VBD) by a voltage known as the excess bias (Ve),
The total voltage is VOP = |VBD| + Ve. The range of Ve is from
0 to 4 V. This high operational voltage causes high electric
fields across the depleted p+-n junction that may cause an
avalanche current when the interaction of a photon or a
thermal event in the Ge creates electron-hole pairs.
The p+-anode of the APD is connected to the ballast resistor.
Whenever a photon reaches the APD, a Geiger pulse is
generated, and the ballast resistor quenches the device to be
ready for the next event. The avalanche current going
through this resistor builds up to a sharp voltage pulse,
known as a Geiger event. Geiger events are converted to
digital pulses by using a comparator with an appropriate
threshold voltage Vth.
Besides photon-generated pulses, in the dark, carriers can be
generated due to generation-recombination processes inside
and near the multiplication region. This results in dark
counts, characterized by the parameter dark count rate
(DCR), or the mean frequency of dark counts; it is measured
as a function of excess bias voltage and is plotted in Fig. 6
for the two devices.
In Fig. 7 the photo-response is given for the 2x20μm2
detector in sub-Geiger mode (both in linear mode and in
proportional APD mode). The breakdown voltage is near
11V and the current after breakdown (~100μA) is 500 times
bigger than proportional APD mode current of 200nA. The
IR-induced current is higher than that induced by visible
light which confirms that these Ge photodiodes are more
sensitive in the IR region.

Fig. 6. Dark count rate (DCR) as a function of excess bias voltage Ve, at
room temperature.

Fig. 7. Photo response of the 2x20μm2 APD as a function of reverse bias
when exposed to a wideband 800-nm source.
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Fig. 5. The APDs were biased above breakdown using the above circuit, so
as to operate in Geiger mode. The ballast resistance RQ is used to perform
passive quenching and passive recharge. VOP = |VBD| + Ve, where Ve is the
excess bias voltage and VBD is the breakdown voltage. The comparator, with
an appropriate threshold voltage Vth, was used to convert Geiger pulses to
digital signals.

Fig. 8. Id/Iref of the 2x20μm2 APD in the NIR spectrum for various bias
voltages VOP.

To evaluate the sensitivity of photon detection in avalanche
and Geiger modes, the photocurrent Id of the 2x20µm2 diode
is measured at different wavelengths by illumination with a
light-source spot that is much larger than the diode area. The
Id is compared with the photocurrent Iref measured on a
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reference photodiode with an area larger than the spot size
for which the quantum efficiency QE is known for all
wavelengths of interest. The ratio Id/Iref is plotted as a
function of wavelength in Fig. 8 for the bias voltages of 3V
and 9V (below breakdown) and 14V and 15V (Geiger mode).
The 25% peak at an IR-wavelength of 1100nm in Geiger
mode is measured for excess bias voltages of 3V and 4V.
This gives a conservative indication of the high avalanche
current obtainable with the PureGaB diodes.
The timing response is plotted in Fig. 9 for the APD when
exposed to a pulsed laser that was centered at 637nm
(Advanced Laser Diode Systems GmBH, Berlin, Germany)
with an excess bias voltage of 1V. The measurement was
obtained using the embedded time discriminator of a LeCroy
WaveMaster 8600A. This jitter performance was measured
for the 2x2μm2 APD with a pulse width of 80ps. The
measured full width at half maximum (FWHM) jitter was
900ps.
The performance characterization of the photodiodes in the
three modes of operation (linear, APD, and Geiger) is
summarized in Tab. 1. The devices can be fabricated with a
range of breakdown voltages that can be accurately
controlled from a minimum of 9V to a maximum of 13V.
The excess biases of 0 to 4V were applied to the APDs for
DCR measurements.

Tab. 1. Summary of performance measurements for linear mode, APD
mode, and Geiger mode of operation
Performance (APD/linear mode)

Min.

Dark current @ 1V reverse bias

Typ.

Max.

Unit

2

20

pA

Active area

4

40

μm2

Breakdown voltage

9

13

V

60

kHz

25

%

11

Performance (Geiger mode)

DCR @ Ve = 1V

10

Id/Iref @ Ve=3V
FWHM Time jitter
Excess bias voltage

0

900

ps

4

V
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